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“Linnette. She has drawn brown curly hair and dark brown eyes. She is extremely beautiful 
and she shines Jesus.” 

Brooklynn 

“Whatever size, shape, or color, a woman is truly beautiful if she is kind, gentle, loves the 
Lord, and loves others.” 

Shine 

“I know so many beautiful women. Katie Beth is one of them. She has long, brown, silky 
hair with delicate tendrils; soft hazel eyes; and the most elegant silhouette. Get her talking 
about the gospel, and her eyes shine ten times brighter with the glow of Jesus. I love that 
about her.” 

Jenny Rose  

“Beautiful on the outside and the inside. Their eyes shine and you can see Christ in them. 
They also have beautiful smiles and dress modestly with purity and propriety. They are not 
just pretty, but great examples to follow.” 

Aisha 

“Aisha is beautiful because her face is radiant with the glory of Christ.” 

Madelyn 

“God’s Girls: Describe someone you know who is beautiful.” 

 

 

Now go ahead and read what the God’s Girls have to say.  
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She is the perfect height. I love her long, wavy brown hair and hazel eyes. She is always there 
for me no matter what is going on in her life or my life. She has a servant’s heart and is a 
great example. 

Mae 

 

 

“I’ll help you,” Jenny Rose offered when the girl next to her dropped her book bag. Papers, books, a 
soggy sandwich, and enough pencils to pass out to the entire homeschool coop were scattered 
across the floor.  

“Thanks,” Anne mumbled, feeling her cheeks flaming and wishing she could disappear instantly. 
The entire chemistry lab was staring at her, including the teacher.  Why had she ever decided to be 
part of this homeschool co-op? She felt so out of place, so clumsy. 

“Stuff like this happens to me all the time,” Jenny Rose admitted quietly. “Just ignore them….five 
more seconds….one, two, three, four….see, they are back to thinking about other things. The 
teacher was talking again. No one was looking any more. Anne took a deep breath and the two girls 
refilled the book bag. 

Both girls smiled at one another when the final paper was stuffed back in the bag. A friendship was 
born that day. 

Jenny Rose is absolutely beautiful. She is 5’9 and slender with long dark brown curly hair that goes 
down to her waist. She has big beautiful brown eyes. Her lovely smile is contagious!  While Jenny 
Rose is very pretty on the outside, she is also beautiful on the inside. She is gentle and sweet with a 
tender heart for the Lord. She greets everyone who crosses her path with a kind word and, of 
course, her friendly smile. 

We all long to be beautiful, to look in the mirror and see a dazzling smile, flawless complexion, and 
shining hair gazing back at us. We want people to say, “Isn’t she a lovely girl?” when we walk away 
from them. There is something inside a girl or woman that longs to be beautiful. That’s why make-
up companies, hair salons, and wrinkle cream businesses make so much money. We will do almost 
anything to be prettier. 

This book exists to help you become the most beautiful young woman you can be! The secrets we 
share in this book will work now when you are young and will be just as effective when you are 
older. So, what do you think it is that makes someone beautiful? Is it a perfect figure?  Is it a lovely 
face? Is it gorgeous hair?  Is it the clothes you wear?  Does it have something to do with how you 
move, walk, and talk? Is it who you are inside shining through to the outside? 
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While people often notice how we look on the outside to decide if a girl is beautiful or not, I Samuel 
16:7b says, “The Lord does not look at the things man looks at. Man looks at the outward 
appearance, but the Lord looks at the heart.” Since man looks at the outside and the Lord looks at 
the inside, this Bible Study will seek to give you guidelines to be both attractive to the people around 
you as well as to the Lord. Realize that your inward character will actually affect how you look on 
the outside. Genuine love and joy shine through, softening and lighting up even a plain face. 
Ultimately it will be the condition of our heart and the relationship we have with Jesus that will truly 
make us beautiful. Keep this in mind as you go through this study and live your life.  

 

Are you ready for this journey of becoming the most beautiful young woman you can be? True 
beauty begins with truth and with what you believe to be truth. You see, if you are a believer in 
Jesus, you belong to God and He loves you very much. You are precious and beautiful to Him. He 
has an amazing plan for your life that involves His Spirit, His people, and extending His Kingdom to 
the ends of the earth. But, you are also in a battle with the enemy of your souls. His number one 
weapon is….LIES! 

 

One of the nastiest tricks of the devil is to get us to believe lies: lies about our self, lies about others 
and, more importantly, lies about the Lord who thinks we are beautiful. In John 8:44 Jesus says that 
the devil is the father of all lies and, that when he lies, he is speaking his native language. That means 
that the devil always lies and he works hard to get us to believe his lies. 
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“I know for me personally (Sarah), one of the lies that the devil always tries to get me to 
believe is that God doesn’t really love me and that I have to somehow earn God’s love. 
However, I know that this is not true because the Bible says, in Psalm 103, that the Lord’s 
love for us is infinite and, in Colossians 1, it says that we are free from accusation and have 
the righteousness of Christ. This means that because of what Christ has done, we don’t have 
to somehow earn God’s love because it has been freely given to us. 

“If I were to choose to believe the lie that God doesn’t love me then my heart would always 
be sad and discouraged. Instead of seeking to please the Lord I would probably just give up 
and go back to a sinful lifestyle. If I let my heart be filled with sin and lies then there is no 
possible way that I could ever be beautiful to the Lord. While I could try my hardest to make 
myself beautiful on the outside, my heart would be darkened and I would never have 
authentic, everlasting beauty.” 

Sarah Holland Jeffords  

“The biggest trick in my life is the lie that people don’t appreciate me. I can moan and groan, 
feeling like no one notices or cares about all my “hard work” and “service” on their behalf.  I 
start to feel sorry for myself, wishing people would thank me more or give me recognition.  
Yuck!  I hate when I fall into this trap because my ministry is for the Lord. In John 21, Jesus 
told Peter that if Peter loves Jesus, he will feed and take care of Jesus’ lambs and sheep. That 
is my calling, to care for my family and other people the Lord puts into my life to care for. If 
I become focused on myself, my insides turn ugly. If I keep my eyes on Jesus and let His 
love flow through me, then He will let His beauty rest upon me.” 

Meredith Ludwig Curtis  
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What about you?  List lies you believe or lies the devil tries to make you believe: 

 

 

How do these lies affect you? 

 

 

Most people look at the girl on the cover of popular magazines and say to themselves, “Wow she is 
so beautiful.” One of the bad things about doing this is that we begin to think that beauty is all 
about how we look. While it is important to recognize and appreciate things that are beautiful, like 
art and sunsets, we often pay way too much attention to how we and others look on the outside.   

After doing some research on young women’s magazines, Sarah found something that was very 
interesting. She noticed that many of the cover girls talk about the fact that Hollywood tries to get 
people to focus only on outward beauty. Many of these models and celebrities talked about how this 
is unhealthy for young girls.  

You see, even the celebrities and models in the world, who do not know Jesus, are aware of the fact 
that beauty is not just about how we look on the outside. They even understand that it is not healthy 
for young girls to worry so much about how they look. When we are really worried about how we 
look on the outside it is easy to become discontent (unhappy and unsatisfied).  

The Bible says in Psalm 139:14 that we are “fearfully and wonderfully made.” That means that the 
Lord did a good job in making us look the way we do. So, when we become discontent about the 
way we look, we are no longer choosing to believe that the Lord did a good job in making us look 
the way we do. While it is important to be healthy and to take care of the bodies the Lord has given 
us, it is also important to not always be thinking about the way we look.  

Lies affect us. Lies are bad for us because they make beauty disappear. Once we see that beauty is 
gone, we do everything we can to look attractive, using make-up, clothing, hair styles, diets, and 
anything else we can think of. This is not real beauty because real beauty starts on the inside and 
works its way out. Real beauty begins with believing the truth. 

 

Since believing in lies leads to the disappearance of beauty and an attempt on our part to get it back, 
we better find out what the Bible says because we need some truth. The Bible is truth and everything 
it says is completely trustworthy. When the Word of God says that the Lord “looks at the heart” in 1 
Samuel 16:7, it is showing us that what is important to God is our character and the condition of our 
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heart. What we love and who we love make us beautiful. An attitude of humility and a desire to do 
good to other people is something that makes us lovely in God’s eyes. This does not mean that you 
have to be perfect on the inside in order to be beautiful, it just means that our hearts need to be fully 
submitted and surrendered to God.  

A beautiful heart starts with rejecting all the lies we have believed about ourselves, other people, and 
God. A beautiful heart belongs to a young woman who fills her heart and mind with Scripture. 

Wait a minute!  What if some of the things that make you sad are really true?  You know they are 
true. You are selfish or disrespectful to your parents. Or maybe you are doing things that are clearly 
wrong in God’s eyes and your parents’ eyes. Or maybe you don’t have any friends because you are 
not friendly to other girls. 

You are not alone! All of us have flaws, failures, bad things in our lives, things that we don’t like, 
things that God doesn’t like. Those things are called sin and they grieve the heart of God. 

God is perfect. He never sins. We struggle with sin from the moment we are born until the day we 
die, unless of course, we don’t care and just sin and sin and sin. The Lord, because He is holy, has to 
punish our sin. But, our Heavenly Father, who created us, wants to have a close relationship with us. 
God, because He loved us, had to deal with our problem of sin. He chose the only available option, 
sending His Son Jesus to pay the price our sin deserves: death.  

When Jesus hung on the cross, the wrath of God, for your sin and my sin, was poured out on Jesus. 
He was killed, taking the punishment we deserve. Because Jesus is the one and only perfect sacrifice, 
death could not hold Him, so He defeated death and rose from the dead! 

Now, we can surrender our hearts and lives to Christ Jesus and our punishment for sin has already 
been taken care of. Instead of going where we deserve to go (hell), we can go to Heaven forever. 
This is great news!  

If we have given our lives to Jesus, all God sees is the holiness of Jesus. Our sins don’t count against 
us! Yahoo! We are covered by grace. We don’t have to be good enough to get into Heaven. We 
don’t have to be good enough to have a close relationship with God. Jesus took care of all of that. 

If there is an area of sin in your life, right now, you can repent, asking God to forgive you. He 
promises in I John 1:9 to forgive our sins and purify us from sinful attitudes and behavior. What a 
blessing! Our sins are taken care of by Jesus’ sacrifice for all eternity and, in the meantime, when we 
sin, we can repent and be purified. We keep growing in the Lord and becoming more like Jesus. 

Now, let’s get back to the subject of lies we believe. Often the lies we believe are like the ones Sarah 
once believed. Even though she had accepted Jesus, she kept thinking that she wasn’t good enough 
and had to earn God’s love. We must believe the truth once and for all about ourselves. Now that 
we belong to Jesus, we are…  

• Forgiven—no punishment awaits us 
• Adopted as Children of God 
• Redeemed—paid for—now we belong to God 
• Justified—our sin doesn’t count against us anymore  
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• Loved forever 
• Valuable 
• Citizens of Heaven 
• Clay Jars that Hold a Priceless Treasure 
• Temple of the Holy Spirit  
• Sisters in the Family of God 
• Fragrance of Christ 
• Reflection of Christ 
• The Bride of the Lamb 
• Women with Purpose 
• World Changers 
•  Disciple Makers 

In Christ Jesus, we are already beautiful to God. He is delighted with us. We are in a position, 
because of Jesus, to become more and more beautiful. We can grow up in our salvation and become 
all that God wants us to be.  

Read Hebrews 4:12 

What does the Bible do inside of our heart? 

 

 

How does this help us have a beautiful heart? 

 

 

When we read the Bible, we can see exactly who we are and what we are like.  The Bible tells it like it 
is.  God’s Word judges the thoughts and attitudes of the heart. If there are lies we believe, the Bible 
will show us the truth. 

The Word of God is powerful and it can also change our hearts and help us to become more like 
our Lord. The secret then to building and maintaining a beautiful heart is to spend time every day in 
the Word and allow it to transform our hearts. God’s Truth will expose any lies we believe and 
exchange them for true things to believe.  

The Bible is just like a mirror. We look into a mirror to make sure there is not lip gloss on our teeth. 
If our hair is messed up, a mirror will show us and we can fix it. When we read the Bible, it is exactly 
the same. We see where our heart is messed up or crooked. We can get things right in our heart by 
reading the Bible. 
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Read Zechariah 2:7-9 

Even though God allows his people to be punished, He will still punish the nations that come 
against His nation because they are so precious to Him. We are grafted into that nation too! 

What does the Lord call us in verse 8? 

 

What do you think this affectionate nickname means? 

 

 

 

We are His beloved, cherished, and treasured possession. To be the “apple of my eye” means that I 
cherish that thing or person above all other things or people. It is not just a term of endearment; it is 
a position of honor.  

We are the apple of God’s eye. As part of His beloved bride, we are a treasured and cherished 
people. Jesus has gone ahead to Heaven to prepare a place for us to be with Him forever.  

More than that, individually, we are precious to our Heavenly Father. He knows us each by name 
and has numbered the very hairs of our head. He knows all we do and what we will say before the 
words are even out of our mouth. He does not feel frustrated with us, but loves us with an 
everlasting love. 

 

Love is the beginning of true beauty. Being loved by God and loving Him back change us from the 
inside out.   

Some worship songs talk about “gazing on the beauty of the Lord.” Can we really see the Lord, to 
gaze on Him?  Not yet…though one day we will!  I believe that “gazing” or meditating on how very 
much Jesus loves us draws us into a place of perfect peace and amazing joy. 

True beauty begins with understanding how very much Jesus loves us.  Knowing that we are the 
apple of His eye, a precious and treasured child that our Heavenly Father delights in, fills us with a 
joy that is lovely to behold! 
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The response to experiencing God’s love is to love back.  The more we focus on how much God 
loves us, the more we will love Him back.  We respond to His love with prayer, worship, and living 
to please Him. You don’t have to just pray in your Quiet Times. Throughout the day, you can tell 
the Lord how much you love Him and how wonderful it is that He loves you! 

When we love Jesus, we want to be just like Him.  Soon, we are being so loving and kind without 
even thinking about it. Love just wells up in our hearts and overflows. The most beautiful thing in 
the world is love! When love is in our hearts, overflowing to others with kind words and thoughtful 
deeds, we will be truly beautiful. Everything else will just be extra! 
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Our glorious hair has only one part of it that is alive, the root. The rest is, I am so sorry to say, dead 
stuff. That is why hair is so fragile. Have you ever dried flowers and made an arrangement? Hair is 
fragile like dried flowers and must be treated carefully. After all, it is our glory! 

Our hair is made of keratin (a protein). The hair shaft (what you see), a root (below the skin), and a 
follicle (this is where the hair grows) combine to make a single hair. At the bottom of the follicle is 
the hair bulb, which produces melanin, the hair’s color pigment.  

When you get older, the pigment cells in the follicle will gradually die off. As they do, the strand 
growing through that follicle will have less and less color, until finally it will appear white or gray 
when all the pigment producing cells have died. Hair turns gray very slowly over time. 

Genes passed on from Mom and Dad determine the thickness and color of your hair. Genes also 
determine whether your hair is straight or wavy. God planned all of that perfectly. You look exactly 
how He wants you to look. But, the health of our hair can be affected by how we eat and how we 
take care of our hair. A healthy young woman will have a healthy head of hair. If she eats protein-
rich foods, lots of fresh fruits and vegetables, her hair will be even healthier. She can protect it with 
careful brushing, shampooing, conditioning, and avoiding things that cause damage. 

When Meredith was a young girl in the 1960’s, all the young guys and girls had long hair down to 
their waists or longer. How could you tell the guys and girls apart? For the most part, the girls had 
clean, shiny hair and the guys looked like they needed a shampoo and good brushing. Some boys 
had beautiful golden locks hanging down their backs, creating envy in the girls who were trying so 
hard to grow their hair longer, but ended up with stringy hair once it was past their shoulders. 

Jo-Beth, a family friend, used to turn her head upside down and brush her hair together into a neat 
ponytail, then flip her head up, and carefully divide the pony tail into two sections. Jo-Beth would 
roll each section tightly around an orange juice can to straighten her hair. This was in the days before 
hair straighteners! 
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You see, back in the 1960’s and early 1970’s, the style was very long, very straight hair. Everybody 
wanted to look the same with Levi jeans, T-shirts, and hair flowing down the back. 

Meredith remembers a shampoo Long and Silky that used girls with beautiful long hair for their ads. 
They even had contests each year for new “Long and Silky girls” who would pose sideways, their 
long hair flowing down their back, while looking over their shoulders.  

Toward the end of the 1970’s, a new hairstyle came into fashion, brought about by the show Charlie’s 
Angels, and its star, Farrah Fawcett. It was big, shiny, feathered hair, framing a 

lovely face and huge smile. Girls spent hours in front of mirrors smiling and 
using curling irons. Few looked like Farrah Fawcett, but all tried. All my 
girlfriends had their shiny locks “feathered back”. Of course, few had her 
huge blond mane and some definitely needed a new style to suit their face 
and figure better.   

Thankfully, the guys didn’t try to look like Farrah too! They wore their hair 
slightly below collar length, much more traditional than their older brothers 
had worn a few years before, but still a little shaggy. 

We love long hair and grow our “glory” willingly for our dear Lord Jesus, knowing that it is pleasing 
to Him and a reminder that we are under His authority!  

AA  PPiiccttuurree   FFrraammee   

A good haircut can make it easier to keep your hair shiny and manageable. 
There are many good conditioners and gels to keep even the frizziest locks 
tame and pretty. Think of your tresses as a frame for your lovely face. 

The shape of your face will be a factor that determines what haircut and 
style will look best on you. Keep in mind, though, that there are several 
other factors involved in choosing your hair style. Here are some of the 
factors to consider when choosing a hairstyle and cut. 

• What are my best features? Find a hair style or cut to enhance these features. 
• What is the texture of my hair? Find a hair style that works with your hair’s texture. 
• What is the condition of your hair? Don’t cause damage to already damaged hair with a style 

that will require blow drying every day. 
• What is the amount of time you are willing to spend fixing your hair each morning?  
• What is my life really like? Make sure your hair style and cut is compatible with your lifestyle 

and activities.  
• What is my face shape? 

What are the basic face shapes? 
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Oval Face 

Most models have oval-shaped faces, so you can get away with almost any cut or 
style.  Your face is longer than it is wide with balanced, well-defined bone 
structure.  Just avoid shags and lots of strands of hair all over your face; these 
styles tend to detract from your beautiful bone lines and symmetry. 

Round Face 

Your face is almost as wide as it is long. A little bit of length and a little bit of hair 
height will lengthen a round face. Long straight hair or an updo will provide 
length to a round face. Chunky layers also help to frame a round face. 

 

Square Face 

Your face looks more like a square or rectangle than an oval with a wider chin. No-no’s for your 
face include full bangs, chin-length bobs, or straight hair with a center part.  Instead, use layers, 
texture, waves, and loose curls to soften and add femininity. 

Heart Face 

You have a prominent chin, wide cheekbones, and a high forehead…like a 
Valentine heart. What a pretty face you have!  Layers and curls can soften your 
prominent chin, and long hair can shorten the length of your face. Side-swept 
waves that clear the forehead can add fullness to the sides, to make the face appear 
narrower. 

 

  
The greatest look for hair is soft and natural, blowing lightly in the breeze. Your hair should be a 
part of who you are, growing, moving, changing. Avoid faddish styles and doing things to your hair 
that don’t look natural and feminine. You should like the way your hair looks and like the way it 
feels. Don’t spray on a bunch of hair spray or gel so that you can’t run your fingers through your 
hair. Let your hair feel as good as it looks! 
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BBrruusshhiinngg  YYoouurr  HHaaiirr  

It is important to brush your hair thoroughly every day. In our 
grandmother’s day, woman brushed their hair 100 strokes each 
night to ensure their hair would be shiny and healthy.  It is best 
to brush your hair every single day. Your scalp actually produces 
oils that are very nourishing to the hair and when you brush the 
hair from scalp to ends, you help get those oils onto the rest of 
your hair and it helps make it shiny and healthy. Brushing gets 
the oil from the top to the dry bottom of your hair where the oil 
is needed. 

Brush your hair to stimulate the scalp, distribute oils, and get rid 
of excess dirt and dust.  Turning your head over and brushing from the bottom down is a great way 
to have beautiful hair. But first, get the knots out of your hair. To do this, you want to begin 
brushing your hair at the ends and work your way up to the scalp. If you have really long or really 
thick hair, it would probably be best to divide your hair in half and brush one side until all the knots 
are out and then brush the other side until all the knots are out. Also, avoid brushing the hair harshly 
or yanking the hair because this could cause damage to the hair.  

Here is the best way to brush your hair. 

• Plant your feet firmly on the floor 
• Bend your head over until it reaches waist level 
• Brush your hair slowly & gently, from the nape of your neck to the ends 
• Smooth your hair with your other hand after every stroke 
• Brush underneath from forehead out 
• Do Granny’s 100 strokes, flip your head up, and lightly brush the top in place! 

Here are some things to never do when brushing your hair. 

• Never brush your hair when it’s wet 
• Never brush your hair quickly  
• Never brush your hair harshly  

TTrriimmss  aanndd  CCuuttss  

Getting regular haircuts or trims every two to three months is very important if you want your hair 
to be healthy. What happens is that after a while the ends of your hair begin to split and you get split 
ends. These are not only bad because they make the hair look yucky, but what happens is that they 
begin by splitting at the very end of the hair and if they are not cut off, the hair will continue to split 
until it reaches the hair near the scalp. Once it splits all the way up to the scalp, the hair that is left is 
much thinner and the hair is essentially dead since the insides of the hair have been completely 
ruined by the splitting. This is why it is so important that you have regular haircuts! You do not have 
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to cut off a lot every time you have it cut, but you need to have at least a half an inch cut off every 
two to three months to keep the hair looking healthy.  

Use sharp scissors, not dull blades which will damage hair, when trimming your hair at home. Use a 
hair stylist that you trust when trying out a new hair style. If you don’t like the cut, don’t worry, it 
will grow out before too much time passes! 

SShhaammppooooiinngg   aa nndd  CCoonnddii ttiioonniinngg   

In order to have beautiful healthy hair you have to take good 
care of it. When you shampoo you should get a good lather, 
lots of bubbles. If your hair does not lather well with the first 
time, shampoo it one more time and be sure to scrub  your 
scalp and hair gently.  

Meredith only washes her hair once a week because the ends 
get so dry, but she shampoos her scalp about four times 
during this washing. She also leaves the conditioner in and 
combs her hair gently to get the knots out before rinsing it 
out. 

Also, when you shampoo or condition your hair, only use about a 
quarter size of product in your hand, then if you need more add a dime size more until you have 
enough (shampoo and conditioner can be expensive so try not to waste it by using too much).  

When you shampoo your hair, you should start putting the shampoo on the top of your head 
towards your scalp and then work it down to the ends of your hair. However when you condition it, 
you want to do the opposite, put the conditioner on the ends of your hair first and then work it up 
to the top of your hair. If it’s possible, let the conditioner sit in your hair for a couple of minutes 
while you finish showering.  

If your hair gets lots of tangles and knots you may want to (very gently) comb it with a wide tooth 
comb while the conditioner is in it. This will help you brush it better later but you have to be gentle 
because your hair is more fragile when it is wet then when it’s dry. . 

DDrryyiinngg  YYoouurr  HHaaiirr  

Don’t use a hair dryer on your hair. If at all possible, let your hair dry 
naturally in the fresh air and sunshine. If you must blow dry your hair, 
then follow this technique for the healthiest results. 

• Clip up the hair at the top of your head, except a 2” section 
near the nape of your neck. 

• Hold the blow dryer above your head, pointed downward. 
• Blow dry the bottom section first  
• Airflow should be from root to tip down the hair  
• When completely dry, unclip the hair and release the next lowest 
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section; re-clip hair 
• Blow dry the next section  
• Airflow should be from root to tip down the hair  
• Continue until hair is completely dry 

HHaaiirr  FFuunn  

Straight Hair 

If your hair is straight, you probably have the type of hair that everyone 
wants but you. When your hair is straight, it is especially important that 
you brush it so that it looks nice and silky. For fun you could get some 
sponge rollers, wet your hair, put a tiny bit of gel in it and then roll it in 
the rollers and let your hair stay in them until it is dry. When you take the 
rollers out, it should be either curly or wavy. 

Wavy Hair 

If you have wavy hair then you have the best of both worlds. You could easily 
straighten your hair with a flat iron or do what I call scrunching it to make it 
curly. The best way to scrunch your hair is to put it up in a messy bun at the 
very top of your head while it is still wet until it is almost dry. If it gets too dry, 
wet your hands and dampen the parts of the hair that are too dry. Then take a 
quarter size amount of gel in one hand and wet the other. Next, rub your 
hands together to mix the gel and the water. Starting with the ends of your 
hair, scrunch the gel into the hair by cupping the ends of your hair into your 
hands and then pushing the hair up towards the scalp. Once your hand is up 
to the scalp, close your hand into a fist to scrunch the hair and then let it go. 

Repeat this process using big sections of hair at a time until you have done this 
all over.   

Curly Hair 

The best way to manage hair that is super curly is with 
lots of moisture and gel. When you condition your 
hair, leave a little bit of conditioner on the ends. In 
other words, don’t rinse the conditioner out 
completely, only rinse about 70 percent of it out. Also, 
when your hair is soaking wet, towel dry it to get extra 
water out of it so that your hair is not dripping water 
everywhere. Then put a little bit of gel in it. When your 
hair is almost completely dry, put a little more gel in it. Also, look at the tips for scrunching the hair 
under the wavy hair section above. 
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HHaaiirr  OOrrnnaammeennttss  

No matter what type of hair you have, you can always accessorize your hair. To do this, simply pick 
out a barrette, bow, headband or scarf that matches your outfit and put it in your hair. If you are 
using a barrette or bow, you could either pull all the hair 
back to clip it with one of these or you can pull half of it 
back and clip it with one of these. You can wear 
headbands and scarves when your hair is down or when it 
is pulled back. That is what is so fun about accessorizing 
your hair, they allow you to play with it and style it 
differently each time.  

Headbands, barrettes, scarves, hats, combs, and bows all 
go in and out of style. Adding a little touch of beauty to 
your hair can be fun and make you feel pretty. Choose hair 
accessories that match your style and outfit. 

HHaaiirr  PPrroobblleemmss  

Dandruff 

Dandruff is simply flakes of dead skin from your scalp. These flakes can be evident on your clothing 
or noticeable in your hair. Dandruff isn’t contagious or dangerous, but can be treated with over the 
counter shampoos containing salicylic acid, zinc, tars, or selenium sulfide. When you shampoo, 
massage your scalp for 5 minutes to loosen flakes. Rinse well after washing. If dandruff continues 
after using a few different kinds of dandruff shampoos, see your doctor or you can try some herbal 
remedies for dandruff.  

Hair Breakage 

With hair coloring, blow drying, curling, straightening, and the toxics in our environment, it is no 
wonder that we have problems with our hair getting weak and breaking. If our hair breaks near the 
bottom, we call it split ends. Split ends can travel all the way up the hair (so, be sure to trim your hair 
regularly!).  Hair that breaks closer to the scalp keeps hair from growing very long.  

Here are some causes of hair breakage. 

• Teasing  
• Coloring 
• Blow Drying 
• Straightening 
• Relaxing 
• Perming 
• Hair Extensions 
• Braiding 
• Improper brushing or combing 
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• Lack of nutrients and vitamins in diet 
• Stress 
• Pollution, Toxins   

Hair breakage can be prevented with diet and protection. Protein helps hair to grow long and stay 
healthy, so make sure your diet is high in protein. Vitamin B is another good hair booster. To have 
lovely, healthy hair, eat protein-rich foods and lots of fresh fruits and vegetables.    

Hair Loss (Alopecia) 

A normal young woman loses 100 hairs a day. Old hairs fall out and are replaced by new hairs. 
When more hairs fall out than can be replaced, you experience hair loss. This can cause bald patches 
on your scalp. What causes hair loss? 

• Cancer treatment 
• Certain hair styles 
• Anorexia 
• Starvation 
• Drugs 

Dry, brittle hair that eventually falls out can be a sign of hypothyroidism or an eating disorder. If you 
experience hair loss, talk to your parents right away. They will probably take you to the family 
doctor. 

When Meredith was in college, she wore her hair back in two tight barrettes on each side of her part 
while she worked out every day. After nine years of doing this, her hairline began to recede at her 
temples. Realizing that it was probably from the barrettes she, instead, wore her hair in a loose 
ponytail for working out. Within six months her hairline was back to normal. So, sometimes hair 
loss can have a simple solution! 

Chlorine Build-up 

Chlorine buildup in the hair is a common problem for young girls who swim a lot.  You can tell that 
your hair has chlorine buildup if the ends of your hair feel slippery when they are wet. Another thing 
that chlorine buildup can do is turn your hair green. However, you can treat this at home by adding 
a tablespoon of baking soda to your shampoo. Don't add the baking soda to the whole bottle of 
shampoo; only add the baking soda once you have poured the shampoo into your hand once you are 
in the shower. Baking soda is a great cleanser, but it can be harsh on the hair, so make sure you use a 
deep conditioner after you clean your hair with baking soda. If you swim more than twice a week, 
you should probably add the baking soda to your shampoo once every two weeks to avoid chlorine 
buildup. It is important to rid the hair of the chlorine because the chlorine can actually damage the 
hair so bad that the only thing you can do is cut off the hair that has the buildup on it. 
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Read Psalm 34:1-10 

David talks about extolling the LORD at all times, boasting in the LORD, glorifying the LORD, and 
seeking the LORD.   

How did David do these things? 

 

How can you do these things? 

 

What does verse 5 tell us about looking to Jesus? 

 

 

What does a radiant face look like?  Is it beautiful? 

 

 

What are some of the promises for young ladies who extol Jesus, boast about the Lord, 
glorify their Heavenly Father, and seek Christ with all their hearts? 

 

 

Not only will God do amazing things for us if we spend time in His Presence, but we will have 
lovely radiant faces. That is a beauty that make-up cannot duplicate! 

In His Presence, we taste and see that He is good!  In His Presence, we learn from Him.  We learn 
to fear Him, to serve Him, to obey Him! 

One of the best beauty secrets in the whole world is to have a daily Quiet Time. Here is how you 
can spend time in God’s Presence every day. 
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HH ooww  ttoo  HH aavvee  aa   DDaa ii llyy   QQuuiieett  TT iimmee!!   

Throughout history, Christians have set aside time each day, usually in the morning to spend time 
with the Lord.   

Whether ancient believers called their prayer and Scripture reading times “Quiet Times,” is doubtful, 
but the concept is the same. They pulled away from the busyness of the day and settled into the 
Presence of God to hear from Him through His Word and to pour out their requests to the Father 
of Lights, who enjoys pouring out His good and perfect gifts!  Quiet Times are also called personal 
devotions.   

The purpose of a Quiet Time is to form a regular habit of reading the Bible, praying and 
worshipping. The most important thing is to do it every day. If an hour a day seems overwhelming, 
then block off five to ten minutes a day. Make that chunk of time into a non-negotiable habit that is 
part of your daily routine. You can always increase the amount of time you spend with the Lord.  
The hardest part is making it a daily habit. 

Include all three elements in your Quiet Time: prayer, worship and Bible reading. Pray before you 
read, asking God to reveal His truth to your heart and mind. Always ask God how you can apply 
truth to your life in your Quiet Time.   

If you have trouble focusing on the Bible passage you are reading, try reading it aloud. This always 
helps me to focus, if my mind starts to wander.   

It is always great to start prayer time with thanking God for all His blessings. You ask for 
forgiveness for things you have done that you shouldn’t have done, things you should have done but 
didn’t, and bad attitudes in your heart. Confession also includes asking help to be obedient to the 
Lord in the future. Then begin to pour your requests out to God! Pray for your family, friends, 
church, nation, leaders, and yourself. Pray for your hurts, desires, problems and needs. Also, ask the 
Lord to fulfill your desire to grow in Him and those dreams He has placed in your heart!  God is for 
you—do not worry about anything—just pray! 

Worship is a great thing to include in your Quiet Time. You can sing along with a CD, play an 
instrument, or simply make a joyful noise in song to the God who delights in our worship! Does 
anything please God more than when His people worship Him? When no one is around, you can 
even make up your own songs and sing them to the Lord! 

“How,” you ask, “is this a beauty secret?” Do you remember the radiant face from Psalm 34? Christ 
will be reflected on your face and you will look gorgeous. That’s better than make-up!  Let His life 
fill you in every way. God’s Presence will transform you from the inside-out. As you seek to be the 
most beautiful woman on the inside you can be, His loveliness will spill out into your outward 
appearance.  
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Dear Sisters in Christ! 

What a joy it has been to learn together God’s secrets and wisdom for true beauty inside and outside!  My hope and prayer for 
you is that you will draw closer to God and delight in His Presence!  When His joy and love fill your life, you will be beautiful in 
every way! 

Do not believe the lies of the world or from the enemy of your souls.  Believe the Truth about God and His Heart for you!  
Believe the truth about yourself, who you are, how loved you are! 

Let the Love of Jesus fill you to overflowing!  Focus on others, serving with a gentle and kind heart.  Embrace the authorities in 
your life.  Mom and Dad are there to protect you from harm and prepare you for the good life God has for you! 

Live and adorn yourself for Jesus Himself.  Remember that you are a temple of the Living God!  Make it worthy of the One who 
made you!  Enjoy your loved ones and count your blessings every day!  Tell the Lord how wonderful He is and thank Him for all 
the good things He has done for you! 

Walk in the BEAUTY Jesus has for you!  Be blessed in every way! 

     Love, 

                Meredith 
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Being World Changers! 
Raising World Changers! 

Powerline Productions exists to serve you! We want you to grow in your relationship with Jesus, experience joy and 
success in your homeschooling journey, and fulfill the Great Commission with your family in your home, church, and 

community. 

We offer Homeschooling books, unit studies, classes, high school classes, ladies Bible study 
workbooks, God’s Girls Bible study workbooks, Real Men Bible study workbooks, Worship CDs, 

teaching CDs, DVDs, and cookbooks just for you! 

Our Websites 

joyfulandsuccessfulhomeschooling.com/  
jshomeschooling.com/  

finishwellcon.com/  
powerlineprod.com/  
meredithcurtis.com/  

 

E-books Available at powerlineprod.com/ 
mediaangels.com/index.php?main_page=index&cPath=1_19  

currclick.com/browse/pub/247/Powerline-Productions  
Print Books Available @ amazon.com/  (look up Books by Title) 

 
Contact Us:  Laura@powerlinecc.com & Meredith@powerlinecc.com & 

PastorMike@powerlinecc.com  

Powerline Productions 
251 Brightview Drive Lake Mary, FL 32746 

   

http://www.joyfulandsuccessfulhomeschooling.com/
http://www.joyfulandsuccessfulhomeschooling.com/
http://finishwellcon.com/
http://powerlineprod.com/
http://www.meredithcurtis.com/
http://www.powerlineprod.com/
http://www.mediaangels.com/index.php?main_page=index&cPath=1_19
http://www.currclick.com/browse/pub/247/Powerline-Productions
http://www.amazon.com/
mailto:Laura@powerlinecc.com
mailto:Meredith@powerlinecc.com
mailto:PastorMike@powerlinecc.com
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GGoodd’’ss  GGiirrllss  BBiibbllee  SSttuuddiieess  &&  CCllaasssseess  
God’s Girls are just like you! They want to grow closer the Lord, find the perfect man to marry, and 
change the world! God’s Girls want their life to count for eternity. They are His set-apart young 
women who refuse to compromise. If you’re a God’s Girl, you will love these Bible studies and one-
credit life skills classes.  
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GGoodd’’ss  GGiirrllss  CCllaasssseess  
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MMaaggggiiee  KKiinngg  MMyysstteerriieess   
If you like cozy mysteries, you will love this series! Meet Maggie King, a pastor’s wife and 
homeschool mom who keeps stumbling across dead bodies. With her sidekicks, Sophia and Mary-
Kate and her curious children, Maggie is on one adventure after another.  

  2.3"     
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MMoorree  BBooookkss  bbyy  PPoowweerrlliinnee  PPrroodduuccttiioonnss  
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MMoorree  BBooookkss  bbyy  PPoowweerrlliinnee  PPrroodduuccttiioonnss  
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AABBOOUUTT  TTHHEE  AAUUTTHHOORRSS  
 

Sarah Holland became a Christian at nineteen and has been pursuing God ever since. 
The first to graduate from high school in her family, she has a degree in 
Communication from Stetson University. As a hair stylist, Sarah helps women 
become more beautiful outside; as a deaconess at Powerline, she helps women 
become more beautiful inside too. Right now Sarah is a stay-at-home Mommy to 
two adorable little boys. Sarah’s servant’s heart and passion for Jesus has changed 
the lives of her friends. 

Sarah is the co-author of Beauty Secrets. 

 
  Meredith Curtis, a pastor’s wife and homeschooling mom of five children, 
leads worship, mentors ladies, and, sometimes, even cooks dinner. Her 
passion is to equip people to love Jesus, raise godly children, and change the 
world around them with the power of the Gospel. “Lives are changed in the 
context of relationships,” Meredith often says, as well as, “Be a world 
changer! Raise world changers!” She enjoys speaking to small and large 
groups.  

 
All inquiries can be made to the author, Meredith Curtis, through email:  
Meredith@powerlinecc.com or contact her through her websites:  

joyfulandsuccessfulhomeschooling.com/    
meredithcurtis.com/ 
finishwellcon.com/ 
powerlineprod.com/   

Meredith is the author of several books.  
Joyful and Successful Homeschooling 
Seven R’s of Homeschooling  
Quick & EZ Unit Study Fun  
Unlocking the Mysteries of Homeschooling High School (with Laura Nolette) 
Celebrate Thanksgiving 
Teaching Writing in High School with Classes You Can Use  
Teaching Literature in High School with Classes You Can Use 
HIS Story of the 20th Century 
HIS Story of the 20th Century for Little Folks 
 
Meredith is the author of several cozy mysteries: The Maggie King Mysteries series.  
Drug Dealers Deadly Disguise 
Hurricanes Can Be Deadly 
Legend of the Candy Cane Murder 
Wash, Dry, Cut, & Die 

mailto:Meredith@powerlinecc.com
http://joyfulandsuccessfulhomeschooling.com/
http://www.meredithcurtis.com/
http://finishwellcon.com/
http://powerlineprod.com/
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War of the Roses Mystery 
Murder in the Mountains 
 
Meredith is the author of several Bible studies.  
Lovely to Behold 
A Wise Woman Builds  
Jesus, Fill My Heart & Home 
Welcome Inn: Practicing the Art of Hospitality in Jesus’’ Name 
Friends to the End 
God’s Girls Beauty Secrets (with Sarah Jeffords) 
God’s Girls Friends to the End (with Katie-Beth Nolette & Sarah Jeffords) 
God’s Girls Talk about Boys, Dating, Courtship, & Marriage 
 
Meredith is the author of several unit studies, timelines, and cookbooks.  
Celebrate Christmas in Colonial America 
Celebrate Christmas with Cookies 
Travel to London Unit Study 
Celebrate Thanksgiving with the Pilgrims Unit Study 
American History Cookbook 
Ancient History Cookbook 
20th Century Cookbook (with Laura Nolette) 
20th Century Timeline (with Laura Nolette) 
American History Timeline (with Laura Nolette) 
Ancient History Timeline (with Laura Nolette) 
 
Meredith is the author of several high school classes.  
American Literature and Research 
British Literature and Writing 
Who Dun It: Murder Mystery Literature & Writing 
Communication 101: Essays and Speeches 
Foundations of Western Literature 
Economics, Finances, and Business 
Worldview 101: Understand the Times 
New Testament Survey 
Old Testament Survey 
Great Commission 
 
And more… 
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